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dear Guests,

We are delighted that you are interested in visiting the berlin tV tower and 
would like to recommend our event planning services for your private or  
company celebration. You will find ideas and suggestions for your event 
on the following pages. 

of course, we would also be happy to create an individual quote and ad-
vise you to make sure your personal requirements are taken care of.

please note that all specified rates are based on the currently valid Vat.

please do not hesitate to contact us by telephone or email if you have 
questions or need more information.

Your ContaCts 

We look forward to welcoming you at the berlin tV tower!
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World-famous historical architec-
ture and a one-of-a-kind view.
Whether your group size is 10 or 
200, we can create the perfect, 
stylish ambience for your celeb-
ration and make company anni-
versaries, receptions, banquets, 
weddings, birthdays, Christmas 
parties and other festivities an 
unforgettable experience for you 
and your guests.

our discreet service, the crea-
tive cuisine as well as musical 
entertainment or performances 
on request all contribute to the 
success of your event, and in addi-
tion to individual consultation and 
quote generation, guarantee an 
all-round feel-good experience. 
our viewing platform with bar and 
restaurant is air-conditioned to a 
pleasant temperature in summer.

take advantage of our extraordi-
nary facilities, our excellent ser-
vice and our varied gastronomic 
specialities for your event.

openinG:
october 3, 1969

period of ConstruCtion: 
1965-1969

last renoVated: 
January to June 2012

lifts: 
2 lifts 
speed 6 m/s

lenGth of ride: 
about 40 seconds

368 m total height of tower

32 m diameter of sphere

32 m diameter of tower base
at ground level

320 people total number of 
guests permitted in the sphere

207 m rotating restaurant sphere 
 
203 m Viewing platform with 
60 panorama windows & bar 203

restaurant sphere:
maximum
200 people permitted
40 divided tables
(for 2 - 8 people)

the ring, on which the tables are 
firmly installed, turns around its 
own axis once an hour.

VieWinG platform With 
bar 203:
approved for a maximum of 
120 people, 60 of them in the 
bar area
360° walking access 

360° Berlin - The BesT view from The Berlin Tv Tower



upper foYer With lobbY bar

the lobby bar offers a wide ran-
ge of facilities to welcome your 
guests and make your event a 
success. this is a great way to 
start your berlin tV tower experi-
ence together. 

Well-suited for receptions, presen-
tations and product demonstra-
tions before heading up to the 
berlin tV tower.

·  20 to 200 people
·  surface area: 200 m2

·  Catering: beverages and 
 cold snacks
·  service staff on-site
·  technical installations possible
·  stage, podium, speakers
  and microphone
· furnishings: 
  up to 10 high tables or   
  seating for up to 30 people
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obserVation deCk 
With bar 203

impress your guests with an ex-
perience they will talk about for 
a long time - the berlin tV tower. 
on the round obsvervation deck, 
surrounded in golden yellow, you 
will get a perfect view of berlin. 
the 60 panoramic windows offer 
a magnificent view from a safe di-
stance, even for those with a fear 
of heights.

perfect for unforgettable events, 
such as small receptions, get-
togethers, after-work meetings, 
kick-off meetings, cocktail recep-
tions, press events or press con-
ferences.

·  surface area: 226 m2 for unfor- 
  gettable events
·  number of people: up to 120 on  
 the entire obsvervation deck / 
 up  to 60 people in berlin's   
 highest bar
·  Catering: beverages, snacks or  
 finger food buffet
·  service staff on-site
· other:  
 technical equipment available:
 · stage with/without seating-
 · microphone, loudspeaker   
  system
· furnishings:
 · up to 14 high tables
    · seating for up to 30 people  
  (conference seating)
 · Wedding seating for up to  
  30 people
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reVolVinG restaurant 
sphere

impress your guests with a culi-
nary tour of the city 207 m abo-
ve the roofs of the capital. Your 
guests can sit on the comfortab-
le burgundy chairs and take in 
the unique ambience. the mix 
of modern design and retro chic, 
a "starry sky" on the ceiling and 
musical accompaniment on the pi-
ano create the special flair in this 
unique restaurant. 

suitable for unforgettable events, 
such as company celebrations, busi-
ness events, banquets, business 
lunches, Christmas parties, social  
programs for trade fairs and con-
gresses, private parties, family 
celebrations, breakfasts, exclusive 
dinners and wedding receptions.

· number of people: 200 seats at
 40 tables / maximum 8 people
 per table
· note: tables are firmly installed  
 on rotating ring
· Catering: à la carte, set meals 
  or buffet
· other: use of installed techno- 
 logy such as piano and loud-
 speaker system possible
· furnishings: table linen  
 (cream-coloured), seasonal
 flower decorations 
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BreakfasT

BreakfasT BuffeT   24.00 euros
(price per person)

sunrise
sausage2, 3, ham2, 3, 12, cheeseg, jam, nutella f, g, h, honey, 
butterg, sweet pastriesa, c, g, whole-grain breada, rolls, 
filter coffee 8 and tea specialities, mineral water

exTras
surcharge per item/per portion

boiled egg c   1.00 euro 

scrambled eggs with herbsc  3.00 euros

Crispy bacon   3.00 euros

small nuremberg sausages2, 3, 12   3.00 euros

muesli and plain yoghurt a, g, h, raw milk cheeseg 
or smoked turkey breast2, 3  each 4.00 euros

seasonal sliced fruit  or 
1 glass of orange juice15  each 4.00 euros

marinated salmon d or north sea shrimp d

with creamed horseradish3, g  each 6.00 euros

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan

from 9:00 or 10:00 am to 12:00 pm, we recommend our rich breakfast 
buffet, which can be booked for 30 people or more. 

for smaller groups, we ask that you select a single set breakfast meal 
from our menu. You can find these on our website at: 
www.tv-turm.de/de/bar-restaurant
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our "sphere" seT meal recommendaTion

named after our one-of-a-kind rotating restaurant, it is our most popular 
set menu. You can pre-order it for eight people or more. We are happy 
to help you put together a standard set menu.

starters

apple currY celerY soup g, i 

snow pea cream soup  
baby carrots 1, g

moZZarella salad
fresh ham | walnuts | cherry tomatoes |
choice of balsamic, caesar or basil dressing 2, 3, 12, g, h, i

main Courses

seasonal filled ravioli a, c, g, h, i 

saiThe
tomato crust | zucchini | ribbon noodles | mascarpone sauce a, c, d, g, i

corn-fed poularde BreasT
Green pimento sauce | zucchini and bell pepper ragout | gnocchi 1, a, c, g, h

desserts

raspBerrY poppY Tiramisu 8, a, c, g

whiTe chocolaTe mousse
berlin wild berries 1, 2, 4, g, c

2-course menu (can be ordered from 12:00 - 4:00 pm)  29 euros
3-course menu  33 euros
price per person
see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan
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would You like To puT TogeTher Your own menu?

on the following pages, you will find a selection of our starters, main 
courses and desserts, which you can combine to suit your taste. Choose 
from our menu to put together a standard set meal for your group 
(eight people or more). We would be happy to advise you!

starters

wild herB salad  
Chicory | tomato | bread chip | french dressing a, c, g, j

surf‘n‘Turf
beef carpaccio| fried prawns | truffle cream |
pine nuts | parmesan | arugula b, c, g, j

smoked TrouT filleT
frisée salad | caviar vinaigrette  1, 2, d, j

salmon carpaccio
lemon pepper sour cream, | arugula d, g, j

cream of celerY soup 
tofu skewer | green onions  f, g, i

whiTe cream of TomaTo soup  
basil | tomato g, h, i

avocado foam soup
salmon strips 1, 2, 3, d, g, i

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan
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main Courses

grÖsTel sTrudel  
potatoes | green cabbage | mushrooms | leek | tomatoes |  
herbal cream cheese dip a, c, g

sea Bass filleT
Green asparagus | Jerusalem artichoke | lime risotto  d, g, j

sauTÉed salmon 
Wasabi mashed potatoes | grilled vegetables |  
lime-ginger sauce d, g, i

pink sauTÉed wild duck BreasT
pepper cherries | port wine gray | potato pancake c,i

sliced roasT Beef
Green asparagus | rhubarb chutney | sesame potatoes g, k, i

guinea fowl BreasT
herb risotto | beet mousseline | sage gravy g, i

suckling pig loin
blackberry sauce | bok choy | rosemary potatoes  g, i

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan
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desserts

varieTY of sorBeT in The house sTYle a  

Tiramisu 
sour cherry compote 8, a, c, g

lime-ginger ice cream  
Cheesecake | raspberries a, c, g

coconuT cream Brulee  
mango compote | chocolate ice cream a, c, g, h

selecTion of cheeses 
Cheese bread with pecans | fig chutney g, h, a, c, j

2-course meal (can be ordered from 12:00 to 4:00 pm) 39 euros

3-course meal  43 euros
starter, main course, dessert

4-course meal  49 euros
starter, soup, main course, dessert

Can be ordered for 8 people or more
price per person

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan
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our BuffeT suggesTions

seasonal and created by our chef. 
for quality assurance reasons, 
we take down the warm dishes 
after three hours, so you should 
discuss the set-up times with us 
beforehand.

if you have any questions or re-
quests, - we are there for you.

The seasonal BuffeT 
spring, summer, autumn and winter

each of these buffets consists of 
high-quality seasonal ingredients 
and includes various cold starters 
and soups, various warm dishes  
(fish, meat and poultry or game), 
selected side dishes, vegetarian 
dishes, various desserts and a 
choice of bread.

starting at 51 euros
price per person 
Can be ordered for 50 people or 
more
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starters

ricoTTa cream cheese Terrine 
tomatoes g

poTaTo salad 
Cress j

green asparagus 
passionfruit vinaigrette j 

air-dried ham 
honeydew slices 2, 3, 12

 
waldorf salad 
Walnuts | orange slices 2, 3, 5, c, g, h, i, j 

shrimp carpaccio | avocado-
chili-tomato-cilantro salad 2, 3, b

 
anTipasTi | marinated mush-
rooms | aubergine | tomatoes | 
zucchini 3

 
salmon | salmon mosaic | leek | 
bean sprouts | green horseradish  
1, 2, 3,a, c, f, j

 
leafY and raw vegeTaBle 
salads  
dressings and sides 2, 3, 12, g, j

 
varieTY of Breads | butter a, g, h, k

soup

celerY soup 
Grapefruit | pine nuts g, i, h

main Courses

whiTe asparagus g

 
new poTaToes 
hollandaise sauce c, g, i 

sauTÉed sT. peTer's fish 
filleT | spring leek | diced to-
matoes | lime-sesame sauce  g, i, k 

leg of suckling pig  
dark beer-honey sauce i 

green caBBage 
roasted potatoes with the peel  g

desserts

grand marnier crème 
BrûlÉe | Cumquats (mini 
oranges) 15, c, g

chocolaTe TrilogY 2, 3, a, c, g

caramelised pineapple-
coconuT cake 3, a, c, g, h

cassis-BlueBerrY 
cake plaTe a, c, g

fruiT salad 3

51 euros
price per person 
Can be ordered for 50 people or 
more
see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan

spring seasonal BuffeT
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starters

fjord salmon in orange 
marinade | mustard-dill sauce d, j

Buffalo moZZarella 
tomato slices | basil pesto  g, h

poTaTo salad 
Cucumbers j

Beef carpaccio 
parmesan | truffle oil | arugula g, h

marinaTed onions 
mushrooms | bell pepper |  
artichokes 2

green asparagus 
passionfruit vinaigrette j

Bacon roulade 
feta 2, 3, 12, g

leafY and raw vegeTaBle 
salads 
dressings and sides 2, 3, 12, g, j

chickpea salad 
mint a, j

varieTY of Bread | butter a, g, h, k

soup

TomaTo gaZpacho 
olive skewers a, g

main Courses

salmon filleT | basil crust |  
Champagne sauce a, d, g, i 

chili spagheTTi | broccoli a, c 

Quiche lorraine | arugula |  
diced tomatoes 2, 3, 12, a, c, g 

corn-fed poularde BreasT 
port sauce | potato cake a, c, i 

vegeTaBle selecTion | Cauli-
flower| Carrots | romanesco g 

sliced roasT Beef 
pepper sauce i

desserts

chocolaTe mousse 
Vanilla sauce g 

panna coTTa | strawberry 
compote g 

french cheese selecTion 
Grapes | walnuts g, h 

melon salad | mint | raspberry

green Tea cream | physalis 
berries c, g

sponge cake plaTTer | raspber-
ry | vanilla mousse | almonds a, c, g, h 

55 euros
price per person
Can be ordered for 50 people or 
more

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan

summer seasonal BuffeT
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starters

marinaTed salmon 
salmon galantine in nori leaf | 
cocktail sauce 3, c, d, g

Boiled Beef Terrine | Vegeta-
ble brunoise | green sauce g, i, j

Turnip salad | smoked pork | 
carrots | Cranberries 2, 3, 12, g

smoked goose BreasT
lamb's lettuce | orange slices |  
walnuts 2, 3, j, h

poTaTo salad | bacon 2, 3, 12, j

Yellow BeeTs 
Grape-cranberry vinaigrette j

duck foie gras Terrine 
figs | oranges 2, 3, g

mushroom salad | leek | 
tomato j

leafY and raw vegeTaBle 
salads 
dressings and sides 2, 3, 12, g, j

varieTY of Bread | butter a, g, h, k

soup

cream of foresT mushroom 
soup 
black bread croûtons | leek a, g, i

main Courses

marinaTed venison roasT 
brussel sprouts g 

poTaTo dumpling noodles a, c, g 

sauTÉed sea Bass filleT d 

vegeTaBle raTaTouille 
risotto g 

guinea fowl BreasT 
potato dumplings a, c, g 

orecchieTTe noodles 
sicilian sauce | parmesan a, c, g

desserts

BuTTer cream praline Cara-
melised nuts | almond biscuit a, c, g, h 

cinnamon apple cream 
plum sauce c, g 

cherrY compoTe 
Vanilla sauce 1, 2, 4, g 

chili-chocolaTe mousse
apricots c, g 

50 euros
price per person
Can be ordered for 50 people or 
more

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan

auTumn seasonal BuffeT
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starters

Beef TaTar 
Capers | pickles j

Berlin-sTYle poTaTo salad j

gravlax 
Jerusalem artichoke mousse | 
lemon d, g

poulTrY salad | mandarines | 
mushrooms 2, 3, 5, a, c, f, g, h, i ,j

sliced roasT Beef j

sausage salad 
onions | bell pepper j

leafY and raw vegeTaBle 
salad
dressings and sides 2, 3, 12, g, j

varieTY of Bread | butter a, g, h, k

soup

lenTil soup 
smoked pork cubes | vegetable 
brunoisee | vinegar | mustard i, j

main Courses

candied duck leg
Cranberry sauce i

apples and red caBBage
potato dumplings 3, a, c, g

pumpkin-nuTmeg gnocchi 
lemon thyme | cream sauce a,c, g

ox ragouT 
porcino stuffing | madeira sauce a, c, i

Black salsifY 
potato-pumpkin gratin g

skrei cod sauTÉed wiTh The 
skin | Glazed carrots d, g, i

desserts

crème BrûlÉe 
pumpkin | roasted pine nuts c, g 

sTewed fruiT pYramid cake  
parfaiT | plum compote a, c, g 

sweeT cuT-up pancakes 
plums | vanilla sauce a, c, g 

nougaT cream 
hazelnuts | caramel  c, g, h 

57 euros
price per person
Can be ordered for 50 people or 
more

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan

winTer seasonal BuffeT
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starters

varieTY of colourful leaf 
leTTuces | dressing j

werder TomaTo and cucum-
Ber salad j

pork knuckle jellY 
pickled vegetables 2, 3, 12

mini meaT paTTies a, c, j

harZ cheese 
marinated in caraway seeds and 
oil g

Berlin-sTYle poTaTo 
salad  j

varieTY of mÄrkisch-
region smoked fisch 
Creamed horseradish 3, d, g

original spreewald mus-
Tard pickles j

regional sofT cheese g

Bread BaskeT | butter a, g, h, k

soup

lenTil soup i, j

main Courses

veal BreasT wiTh  
gooseBerries
Cabbage greens | boiled potatoes g, i

havel pike perch
Crayfish | white wine sauce |  
herb risotto b, d, g, i

graTinaTed Turnips
potatoes | truffle cream sauce g

roasT suckling pig
sauerkraut | mashed peas 3, g

desserts

red and green fruiT 
compoTe | Vanilla sauce 1, 2, 4, g

chocolaTe mousse c,g

semolina flummerY | elder 
soup | gooseberries a, c, g

Berlin-sTYle pancakes a, c, g

fresh fruiT salad 3

51 euros
price per person
Can be ordered for 50 people or 
more

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan

Berlin-BrandenBurg BuffeT
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starters

smoked salmon TrouT and 
mackerel filleT | Creamed 
horseradish 3, d, g

Black foresT ham 
melon 2, 3, 12

carpaccio 
truffle cream | arugula c, g, j

Breaded veal cuTleT 
potato salad a, c, j

leaf leTTuces 
tomatoes | cucumbers | raw 
vegetables | bell pepper | ham | 
selection of dressings 2, 3 12, g, j

Bread BaskeT | butter a, g, h, k

soup

cream of jerusalem arTi-
choke | black bread croûtons a, g, i

main Courses

swaBian cheese noodles
roasted onions a, c, g 

TrouT filleT 
lemon butter | fragrant rice d, g, j

corn-fed poularde BreasT 
mushroom cream sauce | potato 
gratin | variety of vegetables g

roasT Beef | pepper sauce | 
potatoes rissolees g, j, i

desserts

viennese-sTYle mousse  c, g

apple sTrudel 
Vanilla sauce 3, a, c, g

Tiramisu 8, a, g

fruiT salad 
Vanilla sauce 3, g

YogurT cream 
red fruit compote 1, 2, 4, c, g

selecTion of cheeses 
fig chutney | bread a, c, e, g, h, j

55 euros
price per person
Can be ordered for 50 people or 
more

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan

The classic BuffeT
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cake and coffee

1 Berlin-sTYle pancake 
1 small pot of coffee or tea 8, a, c, g 6.00 euros
 
1 muffin 
1 small pot of coffee or tea 8, a, c, g 6.50 euros
 
1 piece of cake 
1 small pot of coffee or tea 8, a, c, g, h 9.50 euros

price per person
Can be booked for 8 people or more

our seleCtion of Cakes

seasonal fruiT TarTs  

cheese cake  

sacherTorTe  

Black foresT cherrY cake  

apple TarT
 

selection is subject to changes

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan
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Cold

Berlin-sTYle mini meaT paTTies 
from grass-fed veal
fig mustard a, c, j   3.00 euros

grilled vegeTaBles
honeyed goat cheese g   3.50 euros

Three TYpes of Bell pepper mousse g, h   3.50 euros

TrameZZini sandwich
herb-cucumber cream cheese | tomato-mozzarella pesto a, g, h  3.50 euros

avocado mousse
smoked prawn 2, 3, b, g   4.50 euros

smoked eel
sweet and sour beluga lentils | horseradish 3, d, g   4.50 euros

roasT Beef rolls
Green asparagus | béarnaise cream c, g   4.50 euros

pork knuckle praline
mustard jelly | pears | bean and bacon salad 2, 3, 12, j   4.50 euros

smoked ciTrus salmon
on fig mousse 3, d, g   4.50 euros

goose liver praline
strawberries | chocolate shell 2, 3, g   4.50 euros

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan

finger food - small BuT fine
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Warm

olive and Bell pepper Quiche
pine nuts 2, 3, a, c, g, i  4.00 euros

mini TurkeY BreasT piccaTa
Cranberries | lemon 15, c, g   4.00 euros

Baked prawns wiTh pasTrY coaTing a, b, j   4.50 euros

puff pasTrY pouch
beef | paprika-chili-estragon dip a, c, g   4.50 euros

mini Burger | beef a, c, g   4.50 euros

mini Breaded veal cuTleT
potato salad | cranberry chutney a, c, j   5.00 euros

BBQ pork loin
Chili sauce | avocado ragout 2, 3, i   5.00 euros

desserts

fruiT skewers with pineapple, kiwi and melon 3  4.00 euros

cocoa Bean cream
aerated chocolate | carrots | marzipan cream c, g, h  4.00 euros

mini apple TaTin TarT | Caramel 1, a, c, g, h   4.00 euros

vegan Tiramisu in a glass 8, a, f   4.00 euros

prices per item 
Can be ordered for 8 or more people
at least 5 items per type

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances

 Vegetarian  Vegan
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selecTion from our Beverage menu

ChampaGne & sparklinG Wine

cuvÉe Berlin Tv Tower  0.1 l 5.50 euros
chardonnaY sparkling wine  0.75 l  30.00 euros
dry-sec | semi-dry-semi sec

prosecco spumanTe  0.1 l   5.50 euros
extra sec | Valdo italy  0.75 l  30.00 euros

crÉmanT de loire, BouveT-laduBaY,  
BruT or rosÉ BruT  0.1 l  6.50 euros
loiretal | france | dry-sec  0.75 l  39.00 euros

champagner alfred graTien | BruT  0.1 l  11.00 euros
Champagne | dry-sec  0.75 l  75.50 euros

White Wine & red Wine

Bodegas vicenTe gandia  0.1 l  4.00 euros
bobal unico | dry-sec |  0.75 l  25.00 euros
utiel requena | spain

winerY klaus meYer  0.1 l  4.00 euros
dry-sec | scheurebe |   0.75 l  27.00 euros
palatinate region | Germany 

villa maggiovini  0.1 l  4.00 euros
dry-sec | pinot nero | 0.75 l  27.00 euros
terre siciliane | italy

winerY dreissigacker "sphere" 0.1 l  4.90 euros
dry-sec | Weissburgunder |  0.75 l  31.50 euros
rhenish hesse | Germany 

the selection is subject to changes

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances
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alCoholiC CoCktails

aperol spriTZ | prosecco | aperol | soda  9.00 euros

cosmopoliTan  
smirnoff vodka | Cointreau | cranberry juice | lime juice  9.50 euros

Tower sour
Jack daniels whiskey |  lemon juice | orange juice |
sugar syrup | protein powder  9.50 euros

horiZon
havana Club | melon liquor | lime juice | lemon juice | 
pineapple juice | coconut syrup  10.50 euro

360°
absolut Vanilla | triple sec | Gordon‘s dry Gin | 
lime juice | cranberry juice  10.50 euros

sex on The Beach
smirnoff vodka | peach liquor | pineapple juice |  
lemon juice | lime juice | grenadine  10.50 euros

pina colada
myers’s rum | cream | coconut syrup | pineapple juice  11.00 euros

VirGin CoCktails

funTasTic sunrise   
lemon juice | mango syrup | passionfruit juice | naturally 
cloudy apple juice | almond syrup | strawberry syrup   9.00 euros

sunBurn  
pineapple juice | passionfruit juice | lemon | 
mango syrup | cherry juice   9.00 euros

cariBBean fruiTpunch  
pineapple juice | passionfruit nectar | lemon juice |
lime juice | blue curacao syrup  9.50 euros

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances
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alCohol-free drinks

apollinaris selecTion  0.25 l  3.20 euros
 0.75 l  7.50 euros

coca-cola 1, 8, fanTa 1, spriTe 1  0.2 l  3.20 euros

fruiT juice  0.2 l  3.20 euros

hot beVeraGes

espresso 8   3.00 euros

laTTe macchiaTo 8   4.00 euros

small poT of coffee 8   4.50 euros

beer

Berliner kindl  0.3 l  3.80 euros

schÖfferhofer wheaT Beer  0.5 l  5.80 euros

our Beverage flaT raTes (per person)

Basic (up to 2 hours) 
house wine (white/red) | beer | non-alcoholic beverages
and coffee 1 and a selection of tea  29.50 euros

sTandard (up to 3 hours)
house wine (white/red) | beer | non-alcoholic beverages  
and coffee 1 and a selection of tea   34.50 euros

premium (up to 5 hours)   
standard beverage flat rate including sparkling wine 
at arrival  49.50 euros

see page 30 for additives and allergenic substances
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civil weddings and celeBraTions

the best view of berlin awaits as you start the best day of your life in 
Germany's tallest building, the berlin tV tower. 
 
We can reserve our bar area for you and your guests for a civil wedding 
ceremony at a height of 203 m.

this area is available exclusively to you and your guests for 1 hour. after 
the ceremony, you can climb 21 steps to the sphere rotating restau-
rant at 207 m above the ground, with a fantastic view to your future 
together at your wedding reception. We would be happy to assist you 
with a tailor-made concept.

the package includes the following services:

the exclusive, one-hour use of bar 203 for up to 30 guests

1 glass of champagne per person

our personal wedding gift: free entrance for the bridal couple on their 
first wedding anniversary in the following year, including one glass of 
sparkling wine per person at bar 203

package price: 1,500 euros
plus a special entry price of
10 euros per person
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our evenT packages

You would like a quick and easy idea for your event? 
then find inspiration in our event packages at event.tv-turm.de

resTauranT sphere evenT package

loBBY Bar + resTauranT sphere evenT package

Bar 203 evenT package

Bar 203 + resTauranT sphere evenT package

resTauranT sphere + Bar 203 evenT package

à la carTe evenT package

cockTail recepTion evenT package

wedding package – a walk in The clouds

exclusive viewing plaTform evenT package 
(maximum 120 people)
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deposiT

cancellaTion policY

deposit
(percentage of prepayment of all 
services ordered)

payment date before the  
event

80% 4 weeks before the start of the event 

the basis for the calculation is the number of people indicated in the 
contract

period of time before 
event

cancellation fees

Groups with booking of 
gastronomic  
services

> 4 weeks free

3 weeks 30%

2 weeks 50%

< 1 week 80%

Groups without boo-
king of gastronomic  
services

1 week free
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admission fees for Your ride up

please refer to our homepage: www.tv-turm.de

Children under 4 years receive free admission.

Groups of 10 or more require written confirmation of reservation. 
price on request.

opening hours

regular opening hours:
march to october: daily from 9:00 to 12:00 am
november to february: daily from 10:00 to 12:00 am

the last permitted entry time is 11:00 pm. please check our homepage 
to find information on any possible changes: www.tv-turm.de

opening hours of The Booking office:
monday to friday: 9:00 am to 7:00 pm
saturday: 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

inTerneT access

there is free wireless internet access in the entire berlin tV tower.
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direcTions

the berlin tV tower is best 
reached by public transport. the 
entrance to the tower is located 
directly opposite the alexander-
platz train station, exit Gontard-
straße.

arriVal bY publiC trans-
port 
  

tXl, m48, 100, 200,  
248, n5, n8

s3, s5, s7

u2, u5, u8

m2, m4, m5, m6

re1, re2, re7, rb14

arriVal bY Car

for visitors to the berlin tV tower, 
there is an underground car park 
at alexanderplatz as well as other 
parking facilities in the area .

You can find more information at:
https://tv-turm.de/de/besuch- 
planen/lageplan-anfahrt/

address

tV turm alexanderplatz
Gastronomiegesellschaft mbh
panoramastraße 1a
10178 berlin
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labellinG of additiVes

1.  dyes
2.  preservatives
3.  antioxidants
4.  flavour enhancer
5.  sulfur dioxide (sulphites)
6.  blacking agents 
7.  phosphate
8.  Caffeinated
9.  Contains quinine
10.  sweetener
11.  taurine
12.  nitrite curing salt
13.  formed ham
14.  contains a phenylalamine source (the sweetener aspartame)
15.  Waxed

allerGeniC substanCes

a)  Grains containing gluten (including wheat, rye, barley, oats, spelt  
 kamut (or their hybrid stems) and 
 products derived from these, except:
 aa)  Wheat-based glucose syrups including dextrose
 bb)  Wheat-based maltodextrins
 cc)  barley-based glucose syrups
 dd)  Cereals for the manufacture of distillates or ethyl alcohol
  of agricultural origin for spirits and other 
  alcoholic beverages
b)  Cretaceous products and products derived therefrom
c)  eggs and products derived therefrom
d)  fish and products derived therefrom, except: 
 aa) fish gelatin used as a carrier for vitamin or carotene 
  preparations
 bb)  fish gelatin or rabbit bladder used as a clarifying agent in beer 
  and wine
e)  peanuts and products derived therefrom
f )  soy beans and products derived therefrom, except:
 aa)  fully refined soybean oil and fat 
 bb)  naturally mixed tocopherols (e306),
  natural d-alpha-tocopherol, tocopherol acetate or 
  tocopherol succinate from soybean sources
 cc)  phytosterols and phytosterols obtained from vegetable oils from   
  soybeans    
 
 dd)  phytostanol esters from soybean sources obtained from vegetable  
  oil sterols 
  
g)  milk and products derived therefrom (including lactose),
 except: 
 aa)  Whey for the production of distillates or ethyl alcohol of
  agricultural origin for spirits and other 
  alcoholic drinks
 bb) lactitol
h)  nuts such as almonds, hazelnuts, walnuts, cashews 
 pecans, paranas, pistachios, macadamia nuts and queensland nuts and   
 products therefrom, except:
 nuts for the production of distillates or ethyl alcohol of agricultural ori-  
 gin for spirits and other alcoholic beverages
i)  Celery and products derived therefrom
j)  mustard and products derived therefrom
k) sesame seeds and products derived therefrom
l)  sulfur oxide and sulphites in concentrations of more than 10 mg / kg or  
 10 mg / l, as so2

m)  lupins and products derived therefrom
n)  soft tissue and products derived therefrom
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berliner fernsehturm
tV turm alexanderplatz  
Gastronomiegesellschaft mbh
panoramastraße 1a
10178 berlin
phone: +49 (30) 24 75 75 875
www.tv-turm.de
info@tv-turm.de


